
ASCA® Obedience Judge’s Worksheet:  BEGINNER NOVICE  
            (for judge’s use only; not to be distributed or shown to exhibitors)  
                        Dog Number  _________ 
Beginner Novice class: ________(A or B) Date: _______________  

 

                                  Breed: _____________________________ Show: ___________________________________ 
 
 

Exercise Non Qualifying (NQ) 
 

Qualifying 

Substantial                                                  Minor 

Maximum 

Points 

Points 

Lost 

Net 

Score 

 

Heel On 

Leash  

Unmanageable.……………….... □  

Unqualified heeling …..…..….... □  

Handler continually adapts  

     pace to dog ............................. □  

Constant tugging on  

    on leash or guiding……....…... □ 

 

 

 

                    Improper heel position……….……......…..□ 

                    Occasional tight leash.………….…….….. □ 

                    Forging……….□       Crowding handler… □  

                    Lagging…….…□       Sniffing……..….….□ 

                    Extra command to heel…….………...……□ 

                    Heeling wide.…□  Turns.…□  Abouts..…. □ 

                    No change of pace - Fast.…□      Slow……□  

                    No sits…………□.       Poor sits…………..□ 

                    Failure of handler to move at brisk pace…. □ 

 

40 

  

Figure 8 

Unmanageable.……………….... □  

Unqualified heeling …..…..….... □  

Handler continually adapts  

     pace to dog ............................. □  

Constant tugging on  

    on leash or guiding……....…... □ 

 

   

                    Improper heel position……….……......…..□ 

                    Occasional tight leash.………….…….….. □ 

                    Forging……….□       Crowding handler… □  

                    Lagging…….…□       Sniffing……..….….□ 

                    Extra command to heel…….………...……□ 

                    Heeling wide.…□  Turns.…□  Abouts..…. □ 

                    No sits…………□.       Poor sits…………..□ 

                    Failure of handler to move at brisk pace…. □ 

 

40 

  

Sit for 

Exam 

Stands or lies down before or  

     during exam……………….... □  

Growls or snaps……….……..… □  

Moves away before or during  

    examination…………….....…. □  

Shows shyness or resentment...... □ 

□ ……..….Resistance to handler posing dog  

□ ……...…Extra command to stay  

□ ……...…Dog moving feet …………….………….….□  

□ ……...…Standing or moving after examination…,..…□  

                   Tightening of leash……...……,,,……….….□ 

40 

  

Sit Stay 

Moved substantially from where  

    dog was left…………….......... □  

Repeatedly whines or barks……. □  

Stood or lay down before  

    handler returned………...….….□  

Additional command to stay.,..…. □ 

 

 

□……..…Stood or lay down after handler returns 

                   to heel  position  

□……..…Minor move from location before handler  

                   returns  

□……..…Minor whine or bark  

□……..…Forced into position  

□……..…Handler error……………………….………… □  

□……..…Additional command to stay.………...………. □  

 

40 

  

Recall 

Fails to come on second command 

     or signal ……………...…….. □  

Did not stay without additional 

     command…………………… □ 

Anticipated command………….. □  

Moved from position…........…… □  

Sat out of reach………………… □  

 

□…….... Extra command to come or sit………..……...  □ 

□…….... Not brisk pace …………..…………………...  □ 

□ ……....Stood up or lay down    Touched handler……. □  

                                                       Sat between feet……. □  

□ ……....No sit in front  …………..……………….…..  □                               

                                                 ..    Slow or Poor sit ….…□  
      

40 

  

  
MAXIMUM POINTS 200 

  

  
Less Points for Unusual Behavior → 

  

  
TOTAL NET SCORE 

 
→ 

 

 



       ASCA® Obedience Judge’s Worksheet:  BEGINNER NOVICE 
                       (for judge’s use only; not to be distributed or shown to exhibitors)                  
 

DATE ________________________       NOVICE A OR B CLASS ______         DOG NO.________ 
        

      SHOW ________________________________________       BREED OR AUSSIE COLOR ____________________________ 

 

EXERCISE  MAX 

POINTS 

POINTS 

LOST 

NET 

SCORE 

 

HEEL 

ON 

LEASH 

 

 
 

40 

  

 

FIGURE 8  40 

  

 

SIT 

FOR 

EXAM 

 40 

  

 

SIT 

STAY 

 

 

 40 

  

 

RECALL  40 

  

  

                                                                                                    

MAXIMUM POINTS 200 

  

 
MISCELLANEOUS PENALTIES →   

 
TOTAL NET SCORE  
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